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NEWSLETTER 

“District Details”…a few notes from Superintendent Elwood 
◊ Social Media 
The Treynor Community School District is making a fo-
cused effort this school year to increase our presence in 
the area of social  media.  Studies indicate that in order 
to connect with our consumers (students, parents and 
community), we need to improve our ability to communi-
cate in “real time” with those interested in school topics. 
 
In this day of social media use, we recognize that many 
people get their news updates from a variety of sources.  
Therefore, to better connect with our consumers, the 
Treynor CSD has created a Facebook page and Twitter 
account.  Please search for us on Facebook at http://
www.facebook.com/treynor.csd and on Twitter at http://www.twitter.com/treynorcsd.  
You can also visit our Social Media Links page on the school website under the Dis-
trict/Social Media tab.  This page includes some classroom and athletic social media 
links that you may enjoy following. 
 
◊ Department of Education Site Visit 
All accredited public school districts receive a school improvement site visit once 
every five years.  The site visit is led by Iowa Department of Education (DE) staff 
and occurs over a three day period of time.  The purpose of the site visit is:  to as-
sess progress with a district’s comprehensive school improvement plan, to make 
recommendations with regard to improving educational practices, to determine that 
a school district is in compliance with the accreditation standards, and to provide a 
general assessment of educational practices. 
 
The site visit for Treynor Community  School District has been scheduled for Janu-
ary 21-23, 2014.  Activities and processes that are part of all site visits include a 
document review, district overview presentation, interviews, building tours, a written 
report of findings, and site visit highlights shared at the conclusion of the visit.   Ap-
proximately six weeks following the site visit, a final report is sent from the Depart-
ment of Education staff.  Once the district receives this report, the results will be 
posted on the school’s website for public review. 

Treynor Community 
School District is on  

Facebook and Twitter! 

OPUS ‘13 
Emma Heyen and Nik Johnson were selected for participation in the twenty-eighth 
annual Opus Honor Choir Festival.  Over 3,300 students were nominated by their 
directors for 720 positions in the four Opus Honor Choirs.  Selections were made 
by means of a recorded audition.  Guest conductors of the choirs include Michelle 
Swanson, 5th & 6th Grade Elementary Honor Choir; Dean Beckman, 7th & 8th 
Grade Bass Clef Honor Choir; Jill Anderson, 7th & 8th Grade Treble Clef Honor 
Choir; and Adam Orban, 9th Grade Mixed Honor Choir.  The 2013 Opus Honor 
Choirs performed at 4:00 p.m. November 21st in C.Y. Stephens Auditorium in the 
Iowa State Center in Ames.  The Opus Honor Choir Festival is under the auspices 
of the Iowa Choral Directors Association, Inc.  
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The “Cash for Students” program has begun.  Hy-Vee cash register receipts dated from 
September 1 through December 31, 2013 will be collected in the Elementary, Middle 
School and High School offices.  Hy-Vee gives back $1.00 for every $200 spent in any of 
the fourteen Omaha and Council Bluffs locations up to a maximum of $2,000.  Over  
403,000 in much needed funds has been donated to area schools as a result of this pro-
gram. 
 
All of our proceeds go to the Athletic Booster Club.  Remember to save your receipts 
and turn them in to any of the school offices! 

CASH FOR STUDENTS 

As the weather begins to change, school cancellations and early dismissals can occur 
at anytime.  If severe weather causes school to be cancelled prior to the start of the 
day, we will try to have information to the media by 6:30 a.m.  In addition to our school 
website, the media outlets that will carry our announcements this year are:  KMA, 
WOWT, KMTV and KETV.   
 
If weather or unforeseen circumstances (loss of power or water) should occur during 
the day and school is dismissed early, PLEASE HAVE A PLAN IN PLACE WITH 
YOUR CHILD.  When early dismissals occur during the day, we usually have limited 
time to get information out and many parents aren’t aware that an early out has taken 
place.  Also, we have over 750 students in the district and only a couple of phone lines in each building.  Don’t 
assume that your child will be able to call you if a decision is made to dismiss school during the regular day.  
Have a plan in place!  The elementary has forms for each parent to keep updated outlining your family’s specif-
ic plan to deal with this type of situation.  Parents of middle school and high school students need to discuss 
with their child what plan of action they will take in the event of al early dismissal during the school day.  Proper 
planning now will provide assurance to you and your child that all will be okay should we ever have an unfore-
seen early dismissal. 
 
A new Parent Notification system has been purchased to allow Treynor school officials to communicate school 
cancellations, early dismissals, emergency information, activity schedule changes and general notices or an-
nouncements to parents in a timely and efficient manner.  Parents have the ability to sign up and select multi-
ple methods for receiving notifications from the school (direct phone calls with recorded voice messages, text 
messages, emails, text-to-speech, TTY, Facebook, Twitter and RSS).  Check the website for updates regard-
ing this new service and sign up on the webpage by clicking on “Quick Links” and then “Notifications” . 
 

CAUTION:  Changes in weather arriving soon... 

JUNIOR TREYNOR WOMEN HOLIDAY EVENTS 

 
On Sunday, December 8th from 1:00—5:00, Junior Treynor Women will be sponsoring  
the Holiday Home Tour.   
 
The annual Santa’s visit will be held on Saturday, Dec. 14th from 9:00—11:00 a.m.  
Santa will be here to visit with the children as well as a cookie walk, crafts and cookie 
decorating.  Parents are encouraged to bring their own camera for pictures with Santa. 



It’s  hard to believe that I am scheduling appointments into January and that Christmas vaca-
tion is in sight.  Our students continue to perform well both in and outside of the classroom.  
Much of the credit goes to you as parents as you continue to provide the necessary support 
for them to achieve success.  Thanks for all that you do! 

Our students had a great month and were able to be involved in a multitude of activities.  In-
cluded were Pottawattamie County Conservation programs, student deposits in Cardinal 
Branch Bank, Lunch with Mr. Larsen, Elementary Art Attack, 5th Grade Veteran’s Day music 

program, 3rd Grade Cognitive Aptitude testing, Cards for Success drawings, and the 5-L Class of the Month 
pizza party.  Our 4th and 5th graders also had the opportunity to watch the dress rehearsal of the high school 
musical, “Funky Winkerbean’s Homecoming”.  December will provide more of the same, plus 5th Grade band 
concert, 4th Grade music concert and classroom parties. 

December also ushers in the arrival of winter and the change in seasons so many of us dread.  Please re-
mind your children to dress warmly and make sure they are equipped with mittens, stocking caps, and boots 
on those treacherous days.  Also, students are not allowed in the building until after 8:05 a.m., so please 
make an effort to see they are not here too early. 

Finally, in an effort to increase communication to our parents, students and community, the Treynor Commu-
nity School District now has a Facebook page and Twitter account.  In this day of social media use, we recog-
nize that many people get their news updates from these sources.  Please search for us on Facebook at 
http://www.facebook.com/treynor.csd and on Twitter at http://www.twitter.com/treynorcsd.  You can also visit 
our Social Media Links page on the school website under the District/Social Media tab.  This page includes 
some classroom and athletic social media links as well.  The link to the Social Media page can be found at 
http://www.treynorschools.org. 

As always, please contact me if you have any questions, comments or concerns on happenings here at the 
elementary school! 

Mr. Larsen 
Treynor Elementary School 
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FROM THE ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL’S DESK 

December 4  School Board Meeting @ 6:30 p.m. 
December 5 & 6  GHAEA Hearing Screenings 
December 9  5th & 6th Band/6th Grade Vocal Concert @ 7:00 in 
    High School Auditorium 
December 11  1:00 p.m. Early Dismissal—Teacher Inservice 
December 12  4th Grade Music Program @ 7:00 in  
    High School Auditorium 
December 20  Elementary Christmas Parties @ 12:30 p.m. 
   End of 2nd Quarter—2:00 p.m. Early Dismissal 
   2:00 p.m. Early Dismissal—Christmas Vacation 
December 21—Jan. 5 No School—Christmas Vacation 
January 6  School Resumes 

UPCOMING ELEMENTARY EVENTS 



NOTES FROM THE MIDDLE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL …. 
 MRS. BERENS 

Dec. 11  Teacher Inservice—1:00 Dismissal 

Dec. 18 & 19 Semester Tests 

Dec. 21  End of 2nd Quarter—2:00 Dismissal 

Dec. 23-Jan. 3 Christmas Vacation 

Jan. 6  School Resumes & Start of 3rd Quarter 

 

The month of November is going by very quickly and Christmas 
vacation is just around the corner.  This past week, students and 
staff members participated in a relief effort for the natural disaster 
that took place in the Philippines.  Students could wear a hat to 
school and teachers could wear jeans if they donated a minimum of $2.00.  The mon-
ey collected will be sent to the American Red Cross. 

 

During the month of December, the middle school student council will be sponsoring a 
Penny War.  All sixth through eighth graders are asked to bring pennies throughout 
the month to put in jars that will be located in the office area.  The proceeds will be 
divided between national and local organizations.  All of the students watched videos 
and learned more about these organizations during Cardinal Connections.  The or-

ganizations that will receive the proceeds are:  “Mary’s Meals”, “Open Door Mission”, and the “Zion Food 
Pantry”.  The goal to be raised is $500 with incentives if we reach the goal.  Please help remind your chil-
dren about this great service learning project. 

 

On a final note, please mark your calendars for the upcoming concerts.  The 5th grade band/6th grade 
band and chorus Christmas Concert is scheduled for Monday, December 9th at 7:00 p.m. in the auditori-
um.  The following Monday, December 16th, will be the 7th & 8th grade band and chorus Christmas Con-
cert set to start at 6:30 p.m. 

 

Happy Holidays! 

 

Mrs. Berens 

Middle School Principal 
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Penny War dur-
ing the month of 
December  - help 
reach our goal! 
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The 2013-2014 school year is off to a fast start.  We have almost completed the 
1st semester.  With one semester down and another on the way, the high school 
continues the vision that was set forth at the beginning of the school year 
through staff discussions and lesson planning.  This year, the message for our 
high school is one that has been used often at Treynor:  Excellence is Expected, 
Excellence is Achieved.  This message not only applies to the students, it also 
applies to the staff and administration.  Excellence is expected.  Excellence is 
defined as the quality of being outstanding or extremely good.  If we can hold 
ourselves to that definition every day, every hour, every minute, then we are the 
best person we can be and excellence has been achieved.  We know that every-
one hits bumps in the road and has some setbacks.  We have to remember it is how we pick ourselves up, dust 
ourselves off and get back heading down the right road that shows the type of person we are. 

Another goal which is continuing into the 2nd semester is the usage and implementation of the strategies which 
are encompassed in the Capturing Kids Hearts approach.  If you remember, this was an off-site learning expe-
rience at the beginning of the school year that allowed administrators and teachers to build positive, productive, 
trusting relationships—among themselves and with students.  This process will transform the classroom and 
campus environment, preparing the way for high performance.  It is not a theoretical or a motivational lecture, 
but the beginning of an important transformational process.  The teachers and administrators learned  and 
practiced skills we will use and model back in our school.  Some of the topics we learned about were: 

 How to use the EXCEL Teaching Model in creating a safe, effective environment for learning. 

 How to develop self-managing classrooms. 

 Techniques for dealing with behavior and disrespect issues. 

 How to build productive relationships with ALL students and colleagues. 

As a staff, we are using multiple strategies and are going to expand on the strategies to empower our teachers 
and students within the classroom to make our classrooms and school a high functioning facility. 

 

Tim Navara 
High School Principal 
 

THOUGHTS FROM THE HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL….. 
 MR. NAVARA 

HOLIDAY MUSIC CONCERTS 

Fifth and sixth grade band students will be in concert on Monday, December 9th at 
7:00 p.m. in the high school auditorium.  Following their concert, sixth grade students 
will entertain parents, family and friends, also in the high school auditorium. 
 
The 4th grade vocal concert will be held on Thursday, December 12th at 7:00 in the 
high school auditorium. 
 
On Monday, December 16th, the junior high choir and concert band will have their con-
cert at 6:30 p.m. in the high school auditorium.  There will be a short break and the 
high school will present their concert at 8:00 p.m. 
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LIBRARY—DESTINYQUEST 

DestinyQuest is now set up to keep parents in-the-know about long-overdue books 
checked out to their students.  Elementary students get a verbal reminder from  
Mrs. Garaffa every library day.  Middle school and high school students get an automatic 
e-mail reminder every Friday morning.  Parents of all grade levels will receive an auto-
matic e-mail on Friday morning if the book is more than 20 days overdue.  This makes 
Mrs. Garaffa’s job much easier, and should prevent end-of-the year panic searches for 
books! 

THANK-YOU FROM THE LIBRARY! 

The elementary library students are thrilled with the new child-
size library furniture supplied and set up by Mrs. Orr, a long-
time aide at the elementary.  She worked all day Friday at the 
end of conferences and Book Fair week to fit it in and get it 
just right.  The little kids feel like they have a library section 
just for them now.  Thank you, Mrs. Orr! 
 
A big thank you is also due to Mrs. Schnepel, our newest 
board member, for a very generous donation for the library 
program.  THANK YOU! 

INDUSTRIAL TECH HEX 1 & 2 STUDENT FEES 

Eighth grade students who have completed an Industrial Tech class in Hex 1 and Hex 2  - 
please check the bulletin board in the Middle School Commons or in the office for your fee.  
Posting these fees as your class is completed gives students and parents the opportunity to 
pay before the end of the school year.  This will help to alleviate the big rush when checking 
out the last day of school.   
 
The fee lists are posted on the bulletin board in the Middle School Commons or call the office 
if you have any additional questions, 712-487-3414 or 712-487-3181. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 
JH Boys BB @ 
Riverside 4:15 
9th G & B BB 
@ ISD 
6:00/7:30 

3 
Wrestling @  
F-M  6:00 
JV & Var B BB 
A.L. Here 
6:00/7:30 
JV & Var G BB 
@ Harlan 
6:00/7:30 

4 
School Board 
Meeting @ 6:30 
 

5 
JH Boys BB 
Griswold Here 
4:15; G & B JV 
BB @ Glen-
wood 
6:00/7:30 

GHAEA Hearing 

6 
G & B JV/Var 
BB Lo-Ma 
Here 6:00/7:45 
 
 
 
Screenings 

7 
SWIBA HS Audi-
tions @ Red Oak 
Treynor Wres-
tling Tourney 
10:00 
JV & Var G BB 
@ A.L. 4:00/5:30 

8 
 
JTW 
Home 
Tours 
1:00-5:00 

9 

JH Boys BB @ 
AHST 4:15 
5/6  Band & 
6th Grade 
Vocal Concert 
@ 7:00 in  
Auditorium 

10   
JH Boys BB ISD 
Here 4:00 
9th G BB @ 
IKM –Manning 
4:30; G & B 
JV/Var BB @ 
IKM-Manning 
6:00/7:30 

11 
1:00 Early  
Dismissal 
Teacher 
Inservice 

12  
JH Boys BB 
Audubon Here 
4:15 
Wrestling @ Tri-
Center 6:00 
4th Grade Con-
cert @ 7:00 

13 
Girls JV BB @ 
Underwood 
4:30 
G & B Varsity 
BB @ Under-
wood 
6:00/7:30 

14 
Wrestling Tour-
nament @ Lenox 
10:00 

15 
 

16  
JH Christmas 
Concert @ 
6:30 
HS Christmas 
Concert @ 
8:00 

17  
JH Boys BB @ 
Underwood 4:15; 
9th Boys BB T-C 
Here 4:30; Wres-
tling @ EH-K 
6:00; G & B 
JV/Var BB T-C 
Here 6:00/7:30 

18  
 

19 
Boys JV BB @ 
Riverside 4:30 
G & B Varsity 
BB @ Riverside 
6:00/7:30 

20  Elem. Par-

ties @ 12:30 
2:00  Dismissal 
End of  2nd Quar-
ter; 9th B BB 
Griswold Here 
4:30; G & B 
JV/Var BB Gris-
wold Here 

21 
Wrestling WIC 
Tournament @ 
Underwood 
9:00 

22 
 

23  
 
Christmas 
Vacation 

24  
 
Christmas 
Vacation 

25   

 
 
 

26  
  
Christmas 
Vacation 

27 
 
Christmas 
Vacation 
 

28  
 

29  

 

30  
 
Christmas 
Vacation 

31 
 
Christmas 
Vacation 

 
 

  
 

    

December 2013 
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Merry Christmas!    



 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 
 

 2 
 
 
VACATION 

3 
 

 
VACATION 
 

4 
Wrestling @ 
Shenandoah 
10:00 
G JV/Var BB 
Red Oak Here 
6:00/7:30 

5 
 

6  
School 
Resumes 

7  
G & B JV/Var 
BB @ AHST 
6:00/7:30 

8 
Elementary 
Art Attack @ 
3:30 

9  
 

10 
 G & B JV/Var 
BB Audubon 
Here 6:00/7:30 

11 
Boosters BB Tour-
nament Here  
Wrestling @ Tri-
Center  10:00 
Wrestling @ Lo-
Ma 9:30  

12 
 

13  
SWIBA HS 
Honor Band @ 
Red Oak 
Wrestling Here 
@ 5:30 
DIBELS 
Testing Week 

14   

9th Girls BB 
Mo Valley Here 
4:30 
G & B JV/Var 
BB Mo Valley 
Here 6:00/7:30 

15   
 

16  
 

17 
G & B Varsity 
BB @ Lo-Ma 
6:00/7:30 

18 
Snowball Dance 
Wrestling @ Gris-
wold 10:00 

19 
 

 

20 
NO 

SCHOOL 
TEACHER 

INSERVICE 
9th G & B BB 
T.J. Here 
6:00/7:30 

21 
JH Girls BB @ 
ISD 4:00 
BB IKM-
Manning Here 
9th Boys 4:30 
B/GJV 6:00/7:30 
G & B Varsity 
6:00/7:30 

22   

Elementary 
Art Attack @ 
3:30 
 
Department 
of Education  

Site Visit 

23 
JH Girls BB 
Underwood 
Here 4:15 
9th G & B  BB 
@ Glenwood 
6:00/7:30 
Wrestling @ St. 
Albert 6:00 

24  
Omaha Storm 
Chasers Assembly 
9th  Boys BB 
Here Underwood 
4:30 
G & B JV/Var 
BB Underwood 
Here 6:00/7:30 

25  
District Large 
Group Speech 

26  

 

 

 

27  
Jazz Band & 
Jazz Choir @ 
IWCC 
JH Wrestling @ 
AHST 4:00 
Girls JH BB MO 
Valley Here 4:15 

28  

9th Boys BB @ 
Tri-Center 4:30 
G & B JV/Var 
BB @ Tri-
Center 
6:00/7:30 

29 
 

30 JH Wres-

tling Here 4:00 
JH Girls BB @ 
Lo-Ma 4:15 
Wrestling@ Gris-
wold 6:00 
SWI Honor 
Choir @ IWCC 

31 
G & B JV/Var 
BB Riverside 
Here 6:00/7:30 

 
 

January 2014 
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Happy New Year! 
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Treynor Community School does not 
discriminate in its’ policies or programs 
on the basis of race, color, creed, reli-
gion, age, sex, handicap, national origin, 
marital status or ancestry.   Treynor 
Schools supports Affirmative Action and 
Equal Opportunity Employment. 

PO Box 369 
Treynor, IA 51575 

Phone: 712-487-3414 
Fax: 712-487-3332 

We’re on the Web! 

www.treynorschools.org 

Treynor Community 
School 

POSTAL CUSTOMER 

CHRISTMAS VACATION 

 

School will be dismissed on Friday, December 20th at 2:00 p.m.  School will resume on 
Monday, January 6, 2014. 

 

From the administrators, teachers and staff, a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to you and yours! 


